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Abstract.

Methods

Simultaneous measurements of the concentrations

of solubleacidicspeciesin the gas,aerosolandsnowphases
Gas phase concentrationsof the soluble acids were
at Summit, Greenland were made during summer 1993.
determinedby mist chambersamplingtechniques,wherein
Mean concentrations
of gasphaseHCOOH, CHsCOOH, and
into a smallvolumeof ultrapure
HNOs(49+28, 32+17 and0.9+0.6 nmolm'sSTP, respec- the gasesare concentrated

Thistechnique
quantitatively
collectsHNOs, andthe
tively) exc•xled the concentrationsof aerosol-associatedwater.
collection efficiencies for the other acids of interest exceed
HCOO', CHsCOO', and NOD'by 1-3 ordersof magnitude.

On average,SO2 concentrations
(0.9+0.6 nmol m's STP)
were approximately1/3 thoseof aerosolSOn=, but thisratio
variedwidely due largelyto changesin the concentration
of
aerosol SOn=. Concentrationsof aerosolSOn= plus SO2
consistently
exc•xled the sumof aerosolNOD'plus HNOs,
yet NO D' was 3-20 times as abundantas SOn--in surface
snow. Gasphaseconcentrations
of HCOOH andCH3COOH
at Summit were unexpectedlyas large as thosepreviously
reportedfor severalhigh latitudecontinentalsites. However, carboxylate concentrationsin snow were lower than
thoseof SOn--. Our observation
of post-depositional
lossof
thesecarboxylicacidswithin hoursafter a snowfallmust
partiallyexplainthe low concentrations
foundin snow. The
relative

abundance

of soluble

acids in summer

snow at

95 % [Keene et al., 1988; Talbot et al., 1990a; Klemm and
Talbot, 1991]. The strippingsolutionswere all analyzedby

ion chromatography,
in the field for NOD' and someof the
blanks, and back in New Hampshire for SO2 •
the
carboxylates.The samplesreturnedfor analysiswerefrozen
to -20øC within

30 minutes

of collection

and maintained

frozenuntil just before analysis.

Four3-hoursamples
day'l (volumes
of 1.6-1.8ms STP)
were collected(startingat 05:00, 11:00, 17:00 and 23:00

localtime) for at least3 consecutive
days. A totalof 36
samples
werecollected20-22 June,5-8 Julyand 18-20July.
No sampling was conducteduntil several blanks with
acceptablylow concentrations
of NOD'were obtainedbefore
each sampling period. Uncertainties for HNOs, SO2,
HCOOH and CHsCOOH concentrations
were approximately

Summit was oppositeof that in the overlying atmosphere.
0.1, 0.3, 1.2 and 1.2 nmolm'sSTP, respectively.
Our resultshighlightthenee• for improvedunderstanding
of
During gas phasesampling,five replicatesurfacesnow
the processescontrolling transfer of soluble atmospheric
sampleswere collectedat themid-timeof eachmistchamber
speciesbetweenair and snow.
sample. A full suiteof solubleorganicand inorganicions
were measuredin these samplesby ion chromatography.
Introduction
Large volumeaerosolsampleswere also collectedthrough
Depositionof aerosolNOD' (hereafterp-NOD'
) andgaseous the first two intervals, on 8:00-20:00/20:00-8:00 and
schedules for the determination
of natural
HNOs is the major atmosphericsink for total reactive 8:00-24:00
nitrogen
(NOy)[e.g.,Logan,1983]. SinceNOyis involved radionuclidesand solubleionic species,respectively[Dibb
in many important atmosphericphotochemicalreactions et al., 1992].
[e.g., Logan, 1983], Greenlandice core recordsof nitrate
(p-NOs' plus HNOs) accumulationcouldprovideinsightinto
pastphotochemicaland oxidativestatesof the troposphere. Results
However, it is not clear that the relationshipbetweenNOD'

concentration
in snowand that of NOy in the overlying
atmosphere
is straightforward,
nor is it certainthatice cores
preservea simplerecordof the depositionof total troposphericnitrate at the site [Wolff, 1993].
In this paper we report measurements
of HNOs, p-NOD'
and snowNO D' madeat Summitin summer1993. Parallel
resultsfor HCOOH, CHsCOOH, SO2 and SO4=in the three
phasesare alsopresented.We examinedifferencesin air/
snowtransferfunctionsfor thesespeciesin relationto their
gas-aerosol
partitioningand their behaviorduringsnowand
fog events. Early (hoursto days)poost-depositional
changes
in snowchemistryafter sucheventsare alsodiscussed.

Overview

Gas phase concentrationsover Summit, Greenlandare

comparedto thosefrom previousstudiesin northernhigh
latitudes
in Table1. Themeanaerosolcomposition
reported
for Summit representsonly 10 samples,5 each from late
JuneandearlyJuly. Reportedvaluesfor p-NOD'andp-SOn
=
werelowerthantheseasonal
averages
(0.4 and4.2 nmolm's
STP, respectively),
whiletheopposite
wastruefor p-HCOO'
andp-CHsCOO'(seasonmeans0.3 and0.06 nmolrrf3 STP,
respectively).It is unclearwhetherthe reportedmeangas
phaseconcentrations
are similarlybiased.
Nitric

acid concentrations were more than an order of

magnitudehigherthanthoseof p-NOD'(Table 1), in accord
1institute
fortheStudy
ofEarth,
Oceans
and
Space,
with the denuderresultsof $ilvente [1993]. However, the
Universityof New Haml•hirc
meanconcentrations
in 1993were > 3 timesthebackground
• Depaxtment
of CivilEngineering,
Carnegie
MellonUniversity levels reportedfor 1991 [$ilvente, 1993]. On the other
hand, HNO s concentrations
at Summitwere •.<1/2 the free
tropospheric
(1-6 km) meanduringABLE 3A andabout1/2
Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
the meanfor "background"
air duringABLE 3B (Table 1).
Concentrations
of p-NO3'at Summitwere lower than any
Paper number 94GL01031
previouslyreportedfor the region(Table 1).
0094-8534/94/94GL-01031
$03.00
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Table1. Summary
comparison
ofgaseous
andaerosol
acidconcentrations
(nmolm'3STP)atSummit
andotherhighnorthern
latitude
regions.
HNO3

p-NO3'

SO2

p-SO4=

HCOOH

p-HCOO-

CH3COOH p-CH3COO'

source

Summit, Greenland:
Summer 1993

This Work

72ø 25' N

mean+_o

36 ø 40' W

median
range

0.9 +_0.6

0.06 _+0.06

0.9 _+0.6

0.9
0.19 - 2.44

0.03
n.d. - 0.15

0.8
2.4
0.15 - 3.63 0.6 - 7.1

3.0 _+2.3

49+28

1.05+2.31

45
0.15
8.6 - 119.2 n.d. - 7.53

32+ 17

0.16+0.33

34
6.6 - 72.5

0.04
n.d. - 1.07

ABLE 3A Airborne Campaign:
Talbot et al., 1992

Summer 1988

High Arctic
Sub-Arctic

mean4. o
mean4. o

2.0 4. 1.1
2.6 4.1.4

5.7 + 3.4
1.8 _+1.0

0.98 +_0.53
0.67 4. 0.31

7.3 + 4.7 <0.2
8.5 + 3.2 <0.2

9.2 4. 4.6 <0.4
10.0+_3.1 <0.4

ABLE 3B Airborne Campaign:

Leferet al., 1994

Summer 1990

"Background"
Air mean
+o
BurningPlumes

mean+ 6

1.74.0.1

0.24.0.1

26.0 + 5.0

1.84. 2.6

3.7 4-4.4
10.0 4- 7.0

20 4.1
100 + 5

<0.2
<0.2

25 + 1
86 + 4

<0.4
<0.4

Gorrelska et al., 1994
Talbot et al., 1994

<0.4

42 + 24

<0.9

plusunpubli.•hed

ABLE 3B Sehefferville Tower Site:
Summer 1990

54ø 52' N

mean+ o

66 ø 39' W

median

range
Alert, Canada:
Winter - Spring1988
82ø 30' N
mean+_o
62 ø 18%V

median
range

Klemm et al., 1994

4.2 _+4.0

3.1 + 2.9

2.14-2.2

8.14-6.7

49 + 31

2.7

3.1

0.6 - 19.4

n.d. - 8.2

1.2
n.d.- 12.0

5.2
2.9-23.9

45
8.1 - 222.0

1.34-0.9

1.44-1.0

20.04-19.7 24.8+ 15.8

1.0
0.04 - 2.9

1.2
0.1 - 4.2

13.3
18.6
0.5 - 86.9 4.9 - 65.4

38
10.8 - 166.4

aerosol data

Bottenheimet al., 1993

Barrow, Alaska:
Li and Wtnchester, 1989a,b

Winter - Spring1986
71ø 19%1

mean4-o

156ø 37%V

median

2.0 + 0.2

5.3 4-0.7

10.8 + 1.5

1.4

2.9

4,3

12.44- 2.2
5.4

Overall, p-SO4= wasabout3 timesas abundant
as SO2at phaseover Summit(Fig. 1), in contrastto the highaerosolSummit(Table 1; Fig. 1). The seasonalmeanconcentration associatedconcentrationsat Barrow in winter (Table 1). Li
that formateand acetate
of p-SOn= at Summitwas bracketedby previouslyreported and Winchester[1989a] suggested
predominantly
intothecondensed
phasedue
valuesfor the high-latitudesummertroposphere(Table 1). werepartitioned
Wintertime
observations at Alert and Barrow are characterto polar nighttimetemperaturesnear -25øC. However,
ized by muchhigherconcentrations
of SO2and p-SOn=, as temperatures
at Summitduringsamplecollectionranged-5
well as higher valuesof the ratio SO,/SO4=, reflectingthe to -25øC, suggesting
that air temperatureis not the sole
influence of Arctic haze [e.g., Barrie and Bottenheim, controlon the partitioningof thesecaboxylicacidsin the
1991].
atmosphere.
The concentrations
of HCOOH and CHsCOOH over the
Both carboxylic acids were nearly entirely in the gas
ice sheet at Summit were similar to thoseat Schefferville,

Ontario,andmorethantwicethoseof "clean"
freetropo2.5

sphericair sampledduring ABLE 3A and 3B (Table 1).
These organic acids were well correlated at Summit
(r=0.93), with the ratioHCOOH/CHsCOOH in therangeof
1.1-2.1 (mean 1.5+0.3).
Air-SnowRelationships.Contemporaneous
sampling
for
gas,aerosolandsnowphasechemistrywasconducted
during
the late June and early July periods. Here we focusonly
on the first interval,but resultswere similarduringJuly.
Beryllium-7 concentrationssuggest that the air was
relativelydepletedof sub-micronaerosolsat the beginning

8

of theperiod(55-73fCi 7Bem'sSTP) andbecameprogressively cleanerduringthe first two days (13 fCi 7Bem's
STP). When the inversionbrokedown on the morningof
22 June, 7Be concentrations
increasedby an order of
magnitude
(177 fCi m'sSTP), suggesting
replenishment
of

120
.•
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surface-levelair by downwardmixing [e.g., Dibb et al.,
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Nitrate concentrations
in surfacesnowsteadilyincreased
from midday 20 Junethroughmidday21 Juneas flurries
addednew snowto the initial layer (Fig. 2). Thejump in
concentration
between12:30 and 18:30 on.21 Juneis partly
a samplingartifact; at 12:30 the initial 3-4cm-thicklayer
plus new snow that was still accumulatingwas sampledas
the representative
surfacelayer; later only the thin layerof
new snow was included. The sharp increasein NOs'

Figure1. Concentrations
of soluble
acidicgases
atSummit. concentration between 00:30 and 6:30 on 22 June reflects
For comparison,concentrations
of aerosol-associated
nitrate, NOs'addedby the depositiofi
of rime ice duringthe fog
sulfate, formate and acetate are shown in the dotted lines.

event(1.3 nmolg-i increasem 6 h) (Fig. 2).
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Nitric acid was always the dominantfraction of total
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It shouldbe noted that NO•' concentrationsin snow were

atmospheric
nitrateduringthosethreedays.Concentrationsroughly an order of magnitudehigher than those of SOn-rosesharply
duringthefirst12hours,thendecreased
during and the carboxylates(Fig. 2). In contrast,atmospheric
of HNO• were _.<(SO=+ p-SOn=) and20-50
thesnowfluriles(Fig. 2). Concentrations
of HNO3dropped concentrations
evenlowerduringthe fog event. Aftertheinversion
broke times lower than those of HCOOH and CH•COOH. In
duringthis period
down, HNO3 concentrations
increased;
at the sametime addition,the snow NO3' concentrations
(andthroughoutthe summer)were considerably
higherthan
p-NO•' becamedetectable.
AerosolSOn--concentrations
werequitelow andcompara- thoseroutinelyreportedfor summersnowlayersin snowpits
ble to thoseof SO2 early in the sampling
period(Fig. 2). and firn cores.

Theperiodof snowflutriescoincided
withdecreasing
trends
of p-SOn--and SO2,but hadlittle influenceon SOn--concen- Discussion
trationsin surfacesnow. Depositionof rime ice increased
The mostintriguingfindingsof this studyare the large
SOn--concentrations
in surfacesnow,perhapsat theexpense
of a slight decreasein see concentrations(no aerosol enrichmentof NO•' in snow relative to the atmospheric
samplesfor ionic specieswere collectedevemight). After abundanceof HNO• and p-NO•', and the high gas phase
the fog dissipated,p-SOn--concentrations
increasedwith concentrationsof HCOOH and CH•COOH. It is difficult to
reconcilethe observationof p-SOn--beingthreetimesmore
thoseof ?Beandp-NO•'.
Concentrationsof HCOOH and CH•COOH exceeded abundantthanHNO3 plus p-NOs' (Table 1) with NO•'/SOn-concentrations
of p-HCOO' andp-CH•COO' by nearlythree in snowranging3-20. Part of this apparentdiscrepancy
of HNO•
ordersof magnitudethroughoutthe samplingperiod (Fig. may be due to a samplingartifact. Dry deposition
2). The snowfluriles on 20-21 Junecoincidedwith decreas- to the surface can create steep concentrationgradients,
at 1.5 m non-representative
of the
ing trendsof formate and acetatein both air and snow, in making measurements
at slightlyhigherelevations[e.g., Lee et al.,
contrastto the opposingtrends seenfor nitrate in the two concentrations
phases(Fig. 2). The fog eventcausedsharpincreases
in the 1993]. However, Lee et al. [1993] reportonly a 2-fold
concentrationof carboxylatesin the snow, but only slight increasein HNO• from 2 to 30 m over basalt,suggesting
depressions
of gasphaseconcentrations.
The smallimpact that lossof HNO3 to the snowsurfaceis not the only factor.
of fog on atmospheric
concentrations
of thecarboxylicacids It is possible
that one, or more,of the NOyspecies
not
contraststhe declinein HNO3 during this event, but is in measuredin this studyis contributingto NO•' measuredin
accordwith the fact that their equilibriumsolubilitiesare surface snow.
Keeneand Galloway[1988]suggested
thattheatmospherseveralordersof magnitudelossthanthat of HNO• [Klemm
and Talbot, 1991]. Nearly all of the formateand acetate ic lifetimesof HCOOH and CH3COOH are on the orderof
at Summit
deliveredto the snow by the rime event "disappeared"days, so it is surprisingthat their concentrations
within 6 hours.
were similarto thoseat Scheftorvilleand higherthanmean
concentrations
in the Arctic summerfree troposphere
(Table
•
Fog •
1). Lefer et al. [1994] have shownthat biomassburning
-gas phase Flurries
- - -A- - snow
plumesin the northernhigh-latitudetroposphere
cancontain
-- *-- - aerosol
2.5
elevated
concentrations
of
both
acids.
Such
plumes
may
-ß ß ß
ß

Snow

ß

8

•m•.

2

.•
•,
ß E

1.5

reach Summit, but we would expect their influenceto be

ß

' /
- ß

0.5

/ß

ß

--

2

0
8

0

_

,

/•

,

0.6

_

-

e•'E

4-

ß

ß

" A"'•..

ß•

..• ß

0.4

episodicandnotcapableof maintainingsuchhighconcentrationsfor month-longperiods(Fig. 1). Degassing
of organic
acids from surfacesnow (Fig. 2) might constitutea local
source. However, this possiblesourcea•rs
too weak.

For example,the 260 and 175 nmol m'2 of formateand

0.$

_

Z

'5'0

acetate,respectively,apparentlylost from the surfacelayer
of snowon the morningof 22 Junewouldonly accountfor

7 and5 nmolm'• STP if theywerewell mixedthroughthe
boundarylayer below the inversionobservedat 50 m at
0
0
12:00. It may be that a deeperlayer of surfacesnowis ex120
0.5
changingwith near-surfaceair, but thisexplanation
doesnot
0.4
addressthe originalsourceof carboxylates
in Summitsnow.
o.• o_ m
The partitioningof nitrateand the caboxylates
just above
'"....A..
'Z'
the snowsurfacestronglyfavoredthe gasphase. The mean
0.2
0.1
gasphasepercentage
of atmospheric
formateandacetatewas
0
>
98
%
(Table
1).
Similarly,
the
fraction of total atmo8O
0.3
sphericnitratepresentas HNO• at Summit(mean93 %) was
•. 60higher than mostpreviousresults(Table 1). This presum<•
'm
o•, 40
ably reflectsthe acidicnatureof the aerosolat Summit,but
•E
'.,
cx•
20 _
it is unclearhow muchdisplacement
of p-NO3',p-HCOO'
'X' •"•
.•
- 0.1
o
andp-CH•COO' occursin the atmosphere
ratherthanon the
0
filters as they becomeloadedwith acidicp-SOn=.
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/23
On average,75 % of inorganicS in the atmosphereat
Figure 2. Relationslfips
betweenthegas,aerosolandsnow Summitwas presentas p-SOn=, a findingin accordwith the
concentrations
of nitrate,surfate,formateandacetateduring seasonaldecreasein SO2/p-SO4-in the Arctic Basin[Barrie
and Bottenheim,1991]. Concentrationsof SO2at Summit
the 20 - 22 Juneintensivesamplingperiod.
_
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overview of current understanding,Tellus, 40B, 322-334,
variedmuchlessthanthoseof p-SO4= (Table 1; Figs. 1 and
1988.
2), resultingin wide variationsin their ratio. This implies
Keene,
W.C., et al., An intercomparison
of measurement
systhatSO2is not efficientlyremovedfrom theair overSummit
tems
for
vapor
and
particulate
phase
concentrations
of
formic
and that oxidationto SOn= is also suppressed
(perhapsdue
and aceticacids,J. Geophys.Res., 94, 6457-6471, 1988.
to the very low humidity).

Summary
A pilot studyin the harshenvironment
at Summithas
demonstratedthe feasibility of operating mist chamber
samplersto providedata on the atmospheric
concentrations
of HNO3, HCOOH, CH3COOH and SO2directly over the
Greenlandice sheet. Nitric and the carboxylicacidswere
well over an order of magnitudemore abundantthan their
aerosol-associated
artionic forms, while SO2 was only a
small fractionof SO2plus p-SO4=.
In snow, the relative abundanceof these four acids was

oppositetheir rankingin the atmosphere.Very low concentrations of the carboxylatesin snow can be partially
attributedto post-depositional
loss processes
operatingon
time scalesof hours. We saw no convincingevidenceof
rapid NO3' lossfrom the snowduringthe summerseason.
However, observedconcentrations
in the surfacelayer much
higherthan thosereportedfor summerlayersburiedin the
snowpack (i.e., a year or more old) that NO3' lossesmust
occurwithin the first 12 monthsafterdeposition.Additional
samplingis neededto confirmandexpandon thesepreliminary 1993 findings.
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